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METHOD OF USE OF REUSABLE SAMPLE 
HOLDING DEVICE PERMITTING READY 
LOADING OF VERY SMALL WET SAMPLES 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This is a division of US. patent application Ser. No. 
12/365,698, originally ?led as Reusable Sample Holding 
Device Permitting Ready Loading ofVery Small Wet Samples 
on Feb. 4, 2009 by Marsh et al., and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST 

[0002] Under paragraph 1(a) of Executive Order 10096, the 
conditions under Which this invention Was made entitle the 
Government of the United States, as represented by the Sec 
retary of the Army, to an undivided interest therein on any 
patent granted thereon by the United States. This and related 
patents are available for licensing to quali?ed licensees. 
Please contact Bea Shahin at 217 373-7234. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] Nanotechnology of materials, related microbiologi 
cal means of manipulation, and synthetic biology require a 
means to directly observe nanoscale interactions and classify 
nano-material morphological properties in solution on a 
small scale. More speci?cally the lack of particle and colloid 
siZe descriptors and in situ nanoscale imaging techniques are 
detrimental to advancing the state of the art because it inhibits 
the ability to verify the reproducibility of nano-?uid prepara 
tion necessary for research groups to compare properties. 
[0004] Using and relying only on more conventional imag 
ing techniques such as a transmission electron microscope 
(TEM) and a scanning electron microscope (SEM) raises 
several concerns. TEM and SEM samples are dried and 
exposed to vacuum before being imaged Which changes the 
observed fundamental properties of the sample. Further, 
When using a Wet cell With a TEM, images should be taken 
immediately since the energy of the beam quickly de-hy 
drates the small amount of ?uid Within the sample. Using 
conventional techniques, this does not lend itself to accurate 
particle and agglomerate siZe characterization much less 
quanti?cation of other physio-chemical properties. 
[0005] Besides standard TEM use, the current suite of 
options available to observe objects at the nanoscale in situ 
includes the electron cryo-microscope, dynamic light scatter 
ing (DLS), small angle x-ray scattering (SAXS), small angle 
neutron scattering (SANS), and others adapted for more spe 
ci?c applications. The electron cryo-microscope presents 
drawbacks to drying similar to the TEM and SEM as the 
sample must be ?ash froZen into vitreous ice. The procedure 
distorts the image as Well as limiting sample thickness that 
may be addressed. Moreover, it is undesirable to freeZe a 
sample because the properties of the solution, including spe 
cies interaction and separation, change. Dynamic light scat 
tering is a very reliable Way to determine particle siZe. DLS 
Works With a broad range of materials in most instances. 
HoWever, DLS does not Work Well With non-spherical species 
such as carbon nanotubes or DNA. Like DLS, small-angle 
X-ray scattering (SAXS), and small-angle neutron scattering 
(SANS) are broadly used in research and industry. SAXS has 
a rather loW observable siZe limit, not able to detect the length 
of most carbon nanotubes (CNTs), and is best suited for 
analyZing the surface and bulk properties of larger samples. 
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SANS shares some of the undesirable traits of SAXS and adds 
the threat of sample damage via neutron-particle interaction. 
This degrades observation of the extent of colloidal agglom 
eration, for example. 
[0006] Existing methods, devices, developments and pub 
lications are inherently limited. US. Pat. No. 4,071,766, to 
Kalman et al., employs a ?lm-sealed micro-chamber to hold 
a Wet sample. There are bores or pipes to introduce ?uid to 
this micro-chamber. HoWever, the large chamber or gap 
height (the length that the electron beam needs to traverse) 
makes it impractical for use in transmission electron micros 
copy. For medium high-voltage TEMs, typical sample thick 
ness Which is transparent to electron beam is beloW 700 nm. 

[0007] Fukami et al. use a design similar to Kalman et al. 
but With an assembly comprising multiple parts to form the 
chamber instead of one integral part. A. Fukami and K. Fuku 
shima, Proc. Eighth European Congress on Electron Micros 
copy, Budapest, pp. 71-80, 1984. A Fukami, K. Fukushima 
and N. Kohyama, Observation Techniques for Wet Clay Min 
erals Using Film-Sealed Environmental Cell Equipment 
Attached to High-Resolution Electron Microscope, In: 
Microstructure of Fine-Grained Sediments from Mud to 
Scale, R. H. Bennett, W. R. Bryant, M. H. Hulbert (eds.), NeW 
York: Springer-Verlag, pp. 321-331, 1991. Carbon ?lms sup 
ported by copper grids are used as the sealing ?lm. Again, the 
spacing betWeen the ?lms is large. The ?lm is easily broken 
Which can result in extreme damage to microscopy equip 
ment. 

[0008] US. Pat. No. 5,406,087, to Fujiyoshi et al., 
describes a specimen-holding device that is quite similar to 
the Fukami et al. design. TWo polymer ?lms are pressed 
together directly by backing copper grids and the samples are 
trapped betWeen the ?lms. The polymer ?lms and the thin 
copper grids tend to deform making it impossible to form thin 
liquid ?lms over relatively large areas. Further, the ?lm is 
easily broken Which can result in extreme damage to micros 
copy equipment. Moreover, the design does not have any 
element to control the siZe of the gap and requires accurate 
alignment of the grids, Which is dif?cult. 
[0009] Williamson et al. construct a Wet cell by gluing tWo 
Si3N4-coated silicon Wafers face to face. M. J. Williamson, R. 
M. Tromp, P. M. Vereecken, R. Hull, and F. M. Ross, Dynamic 
Microsocopy ofNanoscale Cluster Growth at the Solid-Liq 
uidlnterface, Nature Materials, Vol. 21, pp. 532-536, August 
2003. Each Wafer has a Si3N4 thin ?lm membrane WindoW 
formed by selective etching. The Wafers are adhered to one 
another around the edges and a gap betWeen the Wafers is 
created With a deposited SiO2 spacer element. Liquid is 
loaded into the cell through ports on one Wafer. The cell is 
sealed by gluing sapphire plates over the ports. This invention 
involves a tedious and time-consuming process involving 
multiple gluing and curing steps. Further, the glue tends to 
enlarge the gap. This device does not provide for a sample that 
is thin enough for observation of desired characteristics. 

[0010] The following US. patents suffer from similar 
draWbacks as discussed above: US. Pat. No. 7,476,871 to 
Chao et al.; US. Pat. No. 7,304,313 to Moses et al.; US. Pat. 
No. 7,253,418 to Moses et al.; US. Pat. No. 7,230,242 to 
Behar et al.; US. Pat. No. 7,219,565 to Fischione et al.; US. 
Pat. No. 6,992,300 to Moses et al.; US. Pat. No. 6,989,542 to 
Moses et al.; US. Pat. No. 5,412,211 to Knowles; US. Pat. 
No. 5,362,964 to KnoWles et al.; US. Pat. No. 5,097,134 to 
Kimoto et al.; and US. Pat. No. 4,705,949 to Grimes et al. 
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[0011] A process capable of allowing one to analyze in situ 
samples of a broad nature mitigates many of the above limi 
tations of conventional methods. Further, it Would be advan 
tageous to have a sample holding device With the following 
characteristics: self-aligning WindoWs on holder pieces and 
Wafers, thus providing for ease of assembling the sample in 
the holder; a controllable sample volume (gap) thickness via 
modifying spacer (integral to the Wafer or separate) thickness; 
uniform sample volume thickness; improved spatial resolu 
tion resulting from reduced gap (sample volume) thickness; 
improved resolution resulting from use of ultra-thin (<l00 
nm) membranes as WindoWs, in particular Si3N4-coated 
membranes; durable and reliable sealing of the sample com 
bined With a WindoW pattern that provides reinforcement 
resulting in safe use in vacuum environments. 
[0012] A reliable readily implemented in situ imaging tech 
nique embodied in select embodiments of the present inven 
tion has the above characteristics and alloWs direct examina 
tion of nano-?uid samples Without affecting basic 
characteristics, such as nano-par‘ticle dispersion. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is an elevation vieW of a vertical slice through 
the center of a sample holding device used in the present 
invention. 
[0014] FIG. 2A is a perspective top vieW of major parts a 
sample holding device used in the present invention depicting 
relative siZe. 
[0015] FIG. 2B is FIG. 2A With the silicon Wafers installed 
in the bottom portion of a sample holding device used in the 
present invention, also depicting relative siZe. 
[0016] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of major parts of the 
sample holding device of FIGS. 1, 2A and 2B in an expanded 
vertical parts diagram as used in the present invention. 
[0017] FIG. 4 is a photo ofcarbon nanotubes (loW-Z mate 
rials) in Water, taken using a method of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0018] Select embodiments of the present invention com 
prise a method for using reusable sample-holding devices for 
readily loading very small Wet samples for observation of the 
samples, in particular in a vacuum environment. Select 
embodiments of the present invention may be used With an 
electron microscope, such as a transmission electron micro 
scope (TEM), an x-ray microscope, optical microscope, and 
the like. Select embodiments of the present invention provide 
a small volume formed betWeen tWo silicon Wafers for hold 
ing the sample via use of a “spacer,” such as a Washer, for 
separating the Wafers. This volume may be adjustable by 
employing spacers of different thicknesses. The spacers may 
be integral With one side of one or both of the silicon Wafers 
or may be separate pieces. Alternatively, the thickness of the 
?lm established by the ?uid in Which the sample exists may 
determine the volume (gap) Without need for use of a spacer. 
[0019] Each silicon Wafer is provided With a transparent 
thin-?lm silicon nitride (Si3N4) membrane that serves as a 
transparency a?ixed over an opening (WindoW) in a center 
section in each silicon Wafer. A portion of the center of each 
Wafer is removed, eg by etching, to provide for a?ixing the 
membrane on one side of the center portion of each Wafer, the 
membrane, eg one of Si3N4 less than about 100 nm thick, 
preferably about 50 nm thick. Thin membranes assure high 
resolution although at the expense of being someWhat fragile 
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at a thickness less than 100 nm. In select embodiments of the 
present invention, high vapor pressure ?uid is held in the 
small volume, typically a uniform gap established betWeen 
the tWo silicon Wafers by the spacer or spacers. In select 
embodiments of the present invention, a uniform gap may be 
maintained by inserting a Washer betWeen the silicon Wafers 
and centering the Washer on the WindoW (opening) in the 
center of each Wafer. 

[0020] In select embodiments of the present invention, a 
sample may be ob served through either side of the transparent 
thin-?lm membranes incorporated in each of the silicon 
Wafers although the top section of the device may be speci? 
cally con?gured to interface With specialiZed instruments 
such as a TEM and thus optimiZe vieWing through a con?gu 
ration integral With the top of the device. In select embodi 
ments of the present invention, the openings (WindoWs) in 
similarly shaped silicon Wafers are automatically aligned dur 
ing assembly since the WindoWs are centered in each of the 
silicon Wafers and the Wafers are the same shape and length 
(along their perimeter) as a depression in the loWer part (i.e., 
the sample holding device) for retaining the silicon Wafers 
and spacer or spacers. 

[0021] Select embodiments of the present invention suc 
cessfully and reliably seal ?uid, typically a liquid, betWeen 
the silicon Wafers through use of seals such as O-rings. Fur 
ther, select embodiments of the present invention are compat 
ible With a high vacuum environment as is found in electron 
and x-ray microscopy. 
[0022] Select embodiments of the present invention permit 
quick and easy studies of samples placed in a ?uid. In select 
embodiments of the present invention, maintaining a consis 
tent gap betWeen tWo identical “Windowed” silicon Wafers 
assures uniform thickness of the sample While providing very 
thin transparent membranes as the WindoW material ensures 
high resolution. Select embodiments of the present invention 
further may be employed With “lab on a chip” designs that 
incorporate electrodes and ?uidic elements for detecting and 
recording changes that may be imposed on the sample during 
vieWing, such as temperature and pressure changes, electrical 
and magnetic ?eld changes, and the like. 
[0023] Select embodiments of the present invention are 
employed by sandWiching a ?uid containing the sample of 
interest betWeen tWo silicon Wafers incorporating thin-?lm 
membrane WindoWs in the center of the side of each Wafer 
abutting the ?uid containing the sample. The thin-?lm mem 
brane preferably comprises Si3N4. Thin-?lm membranes are 
available from Structure Probe, Inc., PO. Box 656, West 
Chester, Pa. 19380. Preferably the thin-?lm membrane “Win 
doWs” are fabricated by etching the center of a silicon Wafer 
of original thickness about 200 pm to a thickness less than 
about 100 nm and coating the resultant thinned portion of the 
etched section With Si3N4 to create a thin-membrane Si3N4 
WindoW for observing samples immersed in a ?uid or Wet 
samples. Preferably this thin-membrane Si3N4 WindoW is of a 
thickness about 50 nm. 

[0024] Select embodiments of the present invention 
employ a tWo-piece con?guration of a top and bottom section 
that abut upon ?nal securing of a sample. The bottom section 
further comprises an “impression” With an opening in its 
center that coincides With the openings (WindoWs) of the tWo 
silicon Wafers separated by one or more spacers to be placed 
therein. The impression holds and “indexes” the spaced apart 
Wafers so that the center-located WindoWs of the Wafers are 
aligned With each other and the openings in the top and 
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bottom sections. The impression also incorporates a circular 
slot for each of an inner and outer O-ring. These O-rings are 
secured upon a?ixing the top section to the bottom section. 
The opening (WindoW) in the center of each silicon Wafer is 
covered With a transparent thin-?lm membrane, e. g., a mem 
brane of Si3N4 that is af?xed to the side of the Wafer abutting 
the sample. Preferably the thin-?lm membranes are of a thick 
ness of less than about 100 nm. The WindoWs are aligned to 
permit vieWing of the sample from either the top or the bottom 
of the holder device although select embodiments of the 
present invention embodiments are speci?cally con?gured to 
interface With existing systems for vieWing only from the top. 
In select embodiments of the present invention, various mate 
rials, sample holder siZes, and thicknesses may be employed 
to address speci?c user requirements. In select embodiments 
of the present invention, a Wafer “sandWich” is placed in a 
sample holder comprised at least in part of non-magnetic 
material and incorporates O-rings that create a seal holding a 
vacuum for the ?uid containing the sample placed in the 
device. Emplacing and securing a Wet sample using an 
embodiment of the present invention takes 10-15 minutes. 
For select embodiments of the present invention, no alteration 
to the vieWing instrument, such as a microscope or a TEM 
unit, is necessary. 
[0025] A method to alloW microscopic observation of a 
sample comprises: acquiring and siZing the sample to be 
observed; inserting the sample in a ?uid; positioning the top 
and bottom pieces for the holder device for cleaning; cleaning 
the top and bottom pieces With a suitable solvent such as 
isopropyl alcohol; placing a ?rst O-ring in the slot in the 
bottom piece, placing a ?rst silicon Wafer incorporating a ?rst 
Si3N4 thin-?lm membrane in its center in the impression in 
the bottom piece; placing ?uid containing the sample of inter 
est on the center of the ?rst silicon Wafer With a pipette or 
similar device; placing a spacer centered over the center of the 
?rst silicon Wafer if neither the ?rst or second silicon Wafers 
have an integral spacer or an integral spacer of suf?cient 
depth; placing a second silicon nitride Wafer incorporating a 
second WindoW, the second WindoW abutting the ?uid con 
taining the sample in the impression, the second silicon Wafer 
self-aligning in the impression With the ?rst silicon Wafer; 
placing a second inner O-ring in a slot encircling the WindoW 
in the top piece; placing an outer O-ring in a slot in the top 
piece, the outer O-ring capable of encircling the entire 
impression of the bottom piece; placing the top piece With 
inserted O-rings over the bottom piece, aligning screW heads 
in the bottom piece With slots in the top piece; rotating the top 
piece to align it under the screW heads and tightening the 
screW heads as necessary for retention of the seals made by 
the O-rings, and emplacing the resultant sample holding 
device in proximity to the vieWing device, indexing the hold 
ing device With the vieWing device as necessary. 
[0026] Refer to FIG. 1 depicting a vertical slice longitudi 
nally through an apparatus employed With select embodi 
ments of the present invention, speci?cally detailing the cen 
ter section. The “body” (frame) of the sample holder 100 
comprises tWo parts, a bottom piece 101 and a top piece 102 
con?gured to a?ix to the bottom piece 101 upon ?nal assem 
bly of the sample holder 100. The bottom piece 101 is etched 
completely through its center creating a centered opening 
101D and includes an etched rectangular slot 103 centered 
over the opening 101D. The rectangular slot 103 is con?gured 
to contain silicon Wafers 104, 105 and “indexes” the Wafers 
104, 105 in the sample holder 100 via a matching ?t of the 
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Wafers 104, 105 to the sideWalls 101A of the etched rectan 
gular slot 103. Prior to ?nal assembly of the sample 112 in the 
sample holder 100, a ?rst O-ring 109 is placed in a circular 
slot 101B centered Within the etched rectangular slot 103. A 
?rst silicon Wafer 104, etched to con?gure a thin-membrane 
Si3N4-coated WindoW 104A in the center of one side of the 
silicon Wafer 104, is then placed Within the rectangular slot 
103 With the thin-membrane WindoW 104A facing up. A 
spacer 106, such as a thin Washer, for maintaining a pre 
speci?ed gap d, is placed over the bottom piece 104, prefer 
ably centered on the opening 101D and the thin-membrane 
Si3N4-coated WindoW 104A. Alternatively, the spacer 106 
may be incorporated in either or both of the silicon Wafers 
104, 105 by etching or the like to meet a user’s requirements. 
The sample 112 is placed upon the Si3N4-coated WindoW 
104A and a second silicon Wafer 105 con?gured like the ?rst 
silicon Wafer 104 in siZe and dimension to include a Si3N4 
coated WindoW 105A centered thereon is placed, With the 
Si3N4-coated WindoW 105A abutting the sample 106, upon 
the spacer 106 in the rectangular slot 103. A second O-ring 
107 is placed in a slot 101C circumscribing the rectangular 
slot 103. A third O-ring 108 With a diameter similar to the ?rst 
O-ring 109 is placed in a slot 102B in the top piece 102, the 
top piece 102 incorporating an opening 102D similar to that 
of the bottom piece 101 and aligned thereWith upon ?nal 
assembly of the sample holder 100. The top piece 102 is 
a?ixed to the bottom piece 101 via suitable fasteners inserted 
in threaded holes 110, compressing all O-rings 107, 108, 109 
to form a seal suitable for operation in a vacuum. The sample 
holder 100 may incorporate a tab 114 incorporating a hole 
114A for indexing in observation equipment, such as an SEM 
or a TEM, or for hanging on a hook in a storage container. 

[0027] Refer to FIG. 2A, a perspective top vieW of major 
parts of an alternative embodiment of the sample holder 100 
of FIG. 1, further depicting relative siZe compared to a dime 
210. The top (abutting) side of the bottom piece 101 and the 
bottom (abutting) side of the top piece 102 is shoWn, both top 
and bottom 101, 102 pieces differing from the embodiment of 
FIG. 1 in that the large O-ring 107 is incorporated in the slot 
202 of the top piece 102 in the embodiment of FIG. 2A. The 
slots 201 in the top piece 102 are con?gured to permit rotating 
the top piece 102 once fasteners (machine screWs) 203 are 
loosened. To install the top piece 102, the Wide part of the 
slots 201 is placed over the fasteners 203 and then rotated to 
the narroW part of the slot 201. The fasteners 203 are then 
torqued to bring the bottom of the top piece 102 in contact 
With the top of the bottom piece 102, compressing the O-rings 
107, 108, 109 in the process. This slot con?guration 201 
further facilitates bothplacement and removal of samples 112 
quickly and easily Without potential for losing fasteners (e. g., 
machine screWs) 203 that otherWise Would need to be com 
pletely removed to assemble or disassemble the sample 
holder 100. In FIG. 2A, the silicon Wafers 104, 105 are shoWn 
separately from the sample holder 100 for perspective. A 
thumbnail slot 204 is provided in the bottom piece 101 to 
facilitate removal of the silicon Wafers 104, 105 and any 
spacer(s) 106 upon disassembly of the sample holder 100. 
[0028] Refer to FIG. 2B, a perspective top vieW of major 
parts of an alternative embodiment of the sample holder 100 
of FIG. 1, depicting the silicon Wafers 104, 105 installed in the 
bottom piece and further depicting relative siZe compared to 
a dime 210. 

[0029] Refer to FIG. 3, a perspective vieW of maj or parts of 
a select embodiment of the sample holder in an expanded 
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vertical parts diagram. The top side of the top piece 102 is 
shown With a raised portion 301 With opening 301A to facili 
tate use With speci?c types of observation equipment such as 
a TEM. The large O-ring 107 is shoWn to ?t as in the con?gu 
ration of FIGS. 2A, 2B and shoWs the difference in thickness 
betWeen the top 102 and bottom piece 101 Where abutting is 
apparent. 
[0030] Materials employed for various components of 
select embodiments of the sample holder may be pre-speci 
?ed by a user. For example, non-magnetic materials such as 
certain aluminum alloys, phosphor or beryllium bronZes and 
like relatively light materials, are preferred for the top 1 02 and 
bottom 101 pieces, the spacer 106 (preferably beryllium if a 
separate spacer 106 is employed and not an etched portion of 
the silicon Wafers 104, 105), as Well as the fasteners 203, With 
non-magnetic titanium a preferable material for use in at least 
some of the components. 

[0031] As to typical siZing of the various elements in select 
embodiments of the sample holder, the depth of the 
assembled sample holder 100 may be on the order of 3 mm, 
the silicon Wafers 104, 105 may be on the order of 200 pm in 
overall thickness, the spacer 106 may be on the order of about 
50 nm, the thin-membrane Si3N4-coated WindoWs 104A, 
105A on the order of 50 nm or less depending on the strength 
required, the thin-membrane Si3N4-coated WindoWs 104A, 
1 05A nominally 500 um on a side for a square thin-membrane 
Si3N4-coated WindoW 104A, 105A. 
[0032] Select methods of the present invention may be used 
to observe ?uid (liquid, gas, orboth) With a TEM, SEM, X-ray 
microscope or optical microscope. Other applications include 
incorporating nano-?uidics in the sample holder 100 or elec 
trodes on one or both silicon Wafers 104, 105 to study nano 
?uidics or electrochemical processes under high-resolution 
electron microscopes, in particular TEMs. This Would permit 
observing activity of nano-siZed species or biological pro 
cesses in real time. 

[0033] Refer to FIG. 4, depicting a photo taken of carbon 
nanotubes (loW-Z materials) in Water by employing a method 
of the present invention. The photo demonstrates that the total 
thickness of the sample 106 and thin-membrane Si3N4 Win 
doWs 104A, 105A is su?icient for many applications. These 
thin-membrane Si3N4 WindoWs 104A, 105A are strong, vir 
tually eliminating the possibility of damage to expensive 
microscopes should they burst under a vacuum. Select meth 
ods of the present invention are relatively inexpensive to 
implement because everything but the silicon Wafers 104, 1 05 
is reusable, and in some conditions, even the Wafers 104, 105 
may be reusable. Sample holders used With embodiments of 
the present invention may be reused many times and are not 
prone to degradation or structural failure. 

[0034] The sample holder 100 is easy to assemble using 
select methods of the present invention, With self alignment 
mechanisms for the Wafers 104, 105 and their centered thin 
membrane Si3N4-coated WindoWs 104A, 105A and holder 
WindoWs 101D, 102D. The gap, d, betWeen the thin-mem 
brane Si3N4-coated WindoWs 104A, 105A is controllable, an 
extremely important advantage for employment With a TEM. 
Image quality is a function of total sample thickness, includ 
ing the tWo thin-membrane Si3N4-coated WindoWs 104A, 
105A and the ?uid containing the sample in the gap, d. Select 
methods of the present invention facilitate very thin gap siZes, 
d, e. g., on the order of 50 nm or less, and inherently yield high 
resolution. 
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[0035] The abstract of the disclosure is provided to comply 
With the rules requiring an abstract that Will alloW a searcher 
to quickly ascertain the subject matter of the technical disclo 
sure of any patent issued from this disclosure. (37 CFR §l.72 
(b)). Any advantages and bene?ts described may not apply to 
all embodiments of the invention. 
[0036] While the invention has been described in terms of 
some of its embodiments, those skilled in the art Will recog 
niZe that the invention can be practiced With modi?cations 
Within the spirit and scope of the appended claims. For 
example, although the method is described in speci?c 
examples for holding a small volume Wet sample as a very 
thin ?lm for observation in a vacuum environment such as 
present With devices such as a TEM, select methods of the 
present invention may be used for any type of testing or 
monitoring and thus may be useful in such diverse applica 
tions as laboratory analysis, structural monitoring, remediat 
ing, environmental intervention, industrial processing, and 
the like. Structure monitored or tested may be of any type 
ranging from naturally occurring to manmade. In the claims, 
means-plus-function clauses are intended to cover the struc 
tures described herein as performing the recited function and 
not only structural equivalents, but also equivalent structures. 
Thus, although a nail and a screW may not be structural 
equivalents in that a nail employs a cylindrical surface to 
secure Wooden parts together, Whereas a screW employs a 
helical surface, in the environment of fastening Wooden parts, 
a nail and a screW may be equivalent structures. Thus, it is 
intended that all matter contained in the foregoing description 
or shoWn in the accompanying draWings shall be interpreted 
as illustrative rather than limiting, and the invention should be 
de?ned only in accordance With the folloWing claims and 
their equivalents. 
We claim: 
1. A method facilitating microscopic observation of a 

sample, comprising: 
providing a sample holding device, comprising: 

a ?rst Wafer having a length, Width and depth and incor 
porating a transparent membrane in a ?rst side of said 
?rst Wafer, said ?rst side established by said length 
and said Width of said ?rst Wafer; 

a second Wafer having a length, Width and depth and 
incorporating a transparent membrane in a ?rst side of 
said second Wafer, said ?rst side established by said 
length and said Width of said second Wafer, 

Wherein said second Wafer is approximately the same siZe 
and geometry as said ?rst Wafer; 
a ?rst component having a length, Width and depth, said 

?rst component having an opening perpendicular to 
and through the plane of said ?rst component estab 
lished by the length and Width of said ?rst component, 
said ?rst component further comprising threaded 
openings in a ?rst pattern about the perimeter of said 
?rst component, said ?rst component further con?g 
ured to incorporate both said ?rst and second Wafers 
abutted along their respective length and Width so as 
to be parallel to each other and said plane of said ?rst 
component, a topmost of said ?rst and second Wafers 
at or beloW the top of said plane of said ?rst compo 
nent, 

Wherein said ?rst component indexes the relative position 
of said ?rst and second Wafers, said ?rst and second 
Wafers abutting to contain said sample in a uniform gap 
formed betWeen said transparent membranes, 
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a second component having a length, Width and depth, 
said second component having an opening perpen 
dicular to and through a plane of said second compo 
nent established by said length and Width of said 
second component, said second component incorpo 
rating an impression approximately centered in said 
second component, said second component further 
comprising ?rst slots in a second pattern about the 
perimeter of said second component, said second pat 
tern movably alignable With said ?rst pattern, said 
second component further con?gured to af?x to said 
?rst component to secure said sample in said sample 
holding device; 

at least one seal in operable communication With said 
?rst and second components; and 

at least one fastener incorporating at least a head, for 
removably af?xing said ?rst component to said sec 
ond component, said fasteners in operable communi 
cation With said threaded openings, 

positioning said ?rst and second Wafers of said sample 
holding device for cleaning; 

cleaning said ?rst and second Wafers; 
placing a ?rst inner O-ring in a ?rst slot in said second 

component, said second component oriented to be the 
bottom of said sample holding device; 

placing said ?rst Wafer incorporating a ?rst transparent 
membrane in said impression of said second component, 
said impression approximately centered in said second 
component; 

placing said sample on the center of said ?rst silicon Wafer; 
placing at least one spacer over said center of said ?rst 

silicon Wafer; 
placing said second Wafer incorporating a second transpar 

ent membrane, the second transparent membrane abut 
ting said sample in said impression, said second Wafer 
self-aligning in said impression With said ?rst Wafer; 

placing a second inner O-ring in a second slot encircling 
said transparent membrane in said ?rst component; 

placing an outer O-ring in a third slot in said ?rst compo 
nent, said outer O-ring capable of encircling said 
impression of said second component; 

placing said ?rst component With inserted said second 
inner and said outer O-rings over said ?rst component, 
aligning said fastener heads in said second component 
With fourth slots in said ?rst component; 

rotating said ?rst component to align it under said fastener 
heads; 

tightening said fastener heads, thus retaining all said inner 
and outer O-rings via compression, and 

placing said sample holding device in proximity to a vieW 
ing device and indexing said holding device With said 
vieWing device. 

2. The method of claim 1 providing said sample as a Wet 
sample. 

3. The method of claim 2 providing said Wet sample at a 
depth of about 50 nm or less. 

4. The method of claim 1 providing said Wafer as a silicon 
Wafer. 

5. The method of claim 4 providing each said silicon Wafer 
at a thickness of about 200 um, Wherein said transparent 
membranes are fabricated in said silicon Wafer by at least 
etching said silicon Wafer. 

6. The method of claim 1 providing said transparent mem 
branes as thin-?lm Si3N4-coated membranes. 
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7. The method of claim 6 providing said thin-?lm Si3N4 
coated membranes at less than about 100 nm thick. 

8. The method of claim 6 providing said thin-?lm Si3N4 
coated membranes at about 50 nm thick. 

9. The method of claim 1 providing a ?rst slot incorporated 
in said ?rst component for a ?rst one of said at least one seal, 
said ?rst seal being a ?rst O-ring in operable communication 
With at least said ?rst and second components, said ?rst 
O-ring captured in at least said ?rst slot. 

10. The method of claim 1 providing said second compo 
nent incorporating a second slot for a ?rst one of said at least 
one seals, said ?rst seal provided as a ?rst O-ring in operable 
communication With at least said ?rst and second compo 
nents, said ?rst O-ring captured in at least said second slot. 

11. The method of claim 1 providing said ?rst component 
incorporating a third slot for a second one of said at least one 
seals, said second seal provided as a second O-ring in oper 
able communication With at least said ?rst Wafer and said ?rst 
component, said second O-ring captured in at least said third 
slot. 

12. The method of claim 1 providing said second compo 
nent incorporating a fourth slot for a third one of said at least 
one seals, said third seal provided as a third O-ring in operable 
communication With at least said second Wafer and said sec 
ond component, said third O-ring captured in at least said 
fourth slot. 

13. The method of claim 1 providing said fasteners as 
machine screWs. 

14. A method facilitating microscopic observation of a 
sample, comprising: 

providing a sample holding device, comprising: 
?rst means for vieWing having a length, Width and depth 

for incorporating a transparent means in one side of 
said ?rst means for vieWing, said side established by 
said length and said Width of said ?rst means for 
vieWing; 

a second means for vieWing having a length, Width and 
depth and incorporating a transparent means in one 
side of said second means for vieWing, said side estab 
lished by said length and said Width of said second 
means for vieWing, 

Wherein said second means for vieWing is approximately 
the same siZe and geometry as said ?rst means for vieW 
mg; 
a ?rst component having a length, Width and depth, said 

?rst component having an opening perpendicular to 
and through the plane of said ?rst component estab 
lished by the length and Width of said ?rst component, 
said ?rst component further con?gured to incorporate 
both said ?rst and second means for vieWing abutted 
along their respective length and Width so as to be 
parallel to each other and said plane of said ?rst com 
ponent, a topmost of said ?rst and second means for 
vieWing at or beloW the top of said plane of said ?rst 
component, 

Wherein said ?rst component indexes the relative position 
of said ?rst and second means for vieWing, said ?rst and 
second means for vieWing abutting each other to contain 
said sample in a uniform gap formed betWeen said ?rst 
and second means for vieWing, 
a second component having a length, Width and depth, 

said second component having an opening perpen 
dicular to and through the plane of said second com 
ponent established by said length and Width of said 
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second component, said second component further 
con?gured to af?x to said ?rst component to secure 
said sample in said sample holding device; 

at least one means for sealing in operable communica 
tion With said ?rst and second components; and 

at least one means for fastening for removably af?xing 
said ?rst component to said second component; 

positioning said ?rst and second means for vieWing to 
alloW cleaning thereof; 

cleaning said ?rst and second means for vieWing; 
placing a ?rst inner means for sealing in a ?rst slot in said 

second component, said second component oriented to 
be the bottom of said sample holding device; 

placing a ?rst means for vieWing incorporating a ?rst Si3N4 
thin-?lm membrane in said impression of said second 
component, said impression approximately centered in 
said second component; 

placing said sample on the center of said ?rst means for 
vieWing; 

placing at least one spacer over said center of said ?rst 
means for vieWing; 

placing said second means for vieWing incorporating a 
second Si3N4 thin-?lm membrane, the second Si3N4 
thin-?lm membrane abutting said sample in said impres 
sion, said second means for vieWing self-aligning in said 
impression With said ?rst means for vieWing; 

placing a second inner means for sealing in a second slot 
encircling said Si3N4 thin-?lm membrane in said ?rst 
component; 
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placing an outer means for sealing in a third slot in said ?rst 
component, said outer means for sealing capable of 
encircling said impression of said second component; 

placing said ?rst component With captured said second 
inner and said outer inner means for sealing over said 
?rst component, aligning said means for fastening in 
said second component With fourth slots in said ?rst 
component; 

rotating said ?rst component to align it under said means 
for fastening; 

tightening said means for fastening, thus retaining all said 
inner and outer means for sealing via compression, and 

placing said sample holding device in proximity to a vieW 
ing device and indexing said holding device With said 
vieWing device. 

15. The method of claim 14 providing said sample as a Wet 
sample. 

16. The method of claim 15 providing said Wet sample at a 
depth of about 50 nm or less. 

17. The method of claim 14 providing said means for 
vieWing as a silicon Wafer. 

18. The method of claim 17 providing each said silicon 
Wafer at a thickness of about 200 um, Wherein said transpar 
ent membranes are fabricated in said silicon Wafer by at least 
etching said silicon Wafer. 

19. The method of claim 14 providing said transparent 
membranes as thin-?lm Si3N4-coated membranes at less than 
about 100 nm thick. 

20. The method of claim 14 providing said means for 
fastening as machine screWs. 

* * * * * 


